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ABSTRACT. Silviculmral strategies to reduce tree 10sse~Irom mounta;n pine beetle attach typically seek to 
reduce rel(l(ive densities in order to increase tree resistance and thus lower potential beetle auacks. For 
lodgepole pine stands. however, rhe free mortality/relative density relationship is nonlinear. We describe three 
relarive dem'i ty zone~' corresponding to different levels of resistance to beetle attack. ' n the densi t)' management 
of young lodgepole pine stands, we propose two alternative ~·trategie~· to reduce fldure /OHes from mOlllnain 
pine beetle attacks. Theftrst density management regime involves a low density (i.e., SOl < 140) throughout 
the rotation. The second dem'ity management regime is designed to maintaill relative density above a threshold 
level (i,e., SDI > 245). West. 1. AWl. For. 11(2):50-53. 

B ark beetles in the ge nu s Dendroctonlls (Coleoptera: 
Scolyti dae) are among the most damagi ng insects in western 
North American conifero us forests, The mountai n pine beetle 
(MPB), D. !Jonderosae, is one of several aggressive species 
in the gen us capable of sustaining outbreaks over large 
acreages, especially in lodgepole pine (Pinus contorra) for
ests. Silvicultural strategies designed to lower lodgepole pine 
stand susceptibility to beetles are effective prior to or in the 
early stages of outbreaks. Li ttle can be done to reduce 
mortality once popul ations reach outbreak levels. 

The mountain pine beetle plays an important ecological 
role in lodgepole pine forests. Endemic popul ations of beetles 
act as thinn ing agents, attacki ng large older trees, creating 
open ings for regeneration. and contributing fuel for eventual 
stand-replacing fires. Such trees generally have thi n phloem, 
thus limiting brood production and maintai ning beetle popu
lations at endemic levels (Amman 1972). 11 is not known how 
populations switch from endemic to epidemic levels. During 
short- term di stu rbances, otherw ise healthy, thick phloemed 
trees may become susceptible to beetles, thereby allowing the 
population to increase (Berryman 1982). In an epidemic, 
most trees greater than about 6 in. in diameter may be 
attacked (Cole and Amman 1980). 
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Amman et al. ( 1977) developed a system of rating suscep
tibili ty of lodgepole pi ne stands to beetle attack using stand 
age and diameter as the princ ipal indicators along WIth 
elevation and lati tude. Commonly accepted sil vicul tural strat
egies to lower stand susceptibility to mountain pine beetle 
were greatly influenced by the work of Cole and CahIll 
( 1976) and Amman et al. (1977), Silvicul tu ral strategies that 
alter tree species composition, age class distributions, and 
average stand diameter were su mmarized by Cole ( 1978) 
However, much of the basic research is based on mature 
unmanaged stands with high beetle popul ations and may not 
be germane to younger managed stands. A study by Anhold 
and Jenkins (1987) fo und that the tree mortalitylrelatl ve 
density relationship for lodgepole pi ne stands is nonlinear 
Specifically, stands with e ither low or fai rly high relatIve 
densities are resistant to beetle attacks. Conversely, stands 
wi th intermedi ate relati ve densities are susceptible to beetle 
attack. These results suggest alternative silvicultural strate
gies for "beetle-proofi ng" lodgepole pi ne stands. Thi s paper 
describes two alternative density management regimes in

tended to reduce future losses fro m mountain pine beetle 
attacks in lodgepole pine stands. 

Silvicu lturists use indexes of re lative density to character
ize stand structure. The most effective of these indexes 
combine some expression of mean size (e.g .. mean volume, 
he ight, or diameler) and absolute density (i.e., trees per unl1 
area). A common ly used index of relati ve density is SOl, 



based on the relationship between quadratiC mean dIameter 
and trees per unit area (Reineke 1933, Daniel and Sterba 
1980). Size-density based indexes of relative density such as 
SOl are independent of site quali ty and stand age. and let 
sllviculturists compare levels of growi ng stock, competitive 
stress. degree of si te occ upancy, and relative growth among 
stands, regardless of differences in site quality and age. 

Oensity management regimes often arc a compromi se 
between maximizing volume production and maximizing the 
growth and vigor of individual trees (Figure I ). The nature of 
the trade-off depends on management objectives (Long 1985). 
For example, high volume production requires the maime
nanee of relati ve density within a fairly high range, i.e., 
greater than 35% of maximum SOl for the species. Alterna
tIvely, fostering individual tree growth and vigor means 
re lative densities should generall y not exceed about 25% of 
maxi mum SOl. 

Silviculturists often assume that there is a monotonic 
relationship between a stand's relative density and its suscep
tibility to beetle attack (i.e., susceptibility plateaus), or even 
continues to increase beyond some cri tical threshold of 
relative density. Thus, silviculturists often recommend den
sity management regimes that avoid se lf-thinning (e.g., Smith 
and Long 1987). Further, regimes intended to "beetle-proof" 
stands often implicitly assu me that low relative densities 
con fer greater protection than high re lative densities, thus 
often leading to stands al less than full site occupancy 
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Figure 1. Retationshipbetween stand and individual tree growth 
and relative density (after Long 19851. 

(Cochran 1992). The loss of potentml productIVIty (Long 
1985) was assumed to provide the greatest resistance to 
beetle attack. 

Anhold and Jenkins ( 1987) suggest a fundamentally dif
feren t conceptual model in which the relationship clearly is 
not monotoni c (Figure 2). We propose that there are three 
distinct 7..ones. In Zone A, stands with SOls ofless than about 
20%ofmaximum SOl ex perience few bcetleattacks. In Zone 
B. between 20-35% of maximum SO l. stands experience 
much greater mortality. In Zone C. greater than 35% of 
max imum SOl , stands experi ence levels of mortality compa
rable to Zone A. 

Zone A represents fast-growing, noncompeting, relatively 
vigorous trees. Resin production and flow are high, favoring 
beetle production, but the mierocli mates in these open stands 
are unfavorable for beetle attacks (Bartos and Amman 1989). 
The relative densities in Zone B reflect an inereasei n compe
tition between trees, which leads to reduced tree vigor and 
resin flow (Figure 1). Ca nopy closure creates a microclimate 
more favorable for beetles. even though phloem is thinner 
than in Zone A. At the high relative demities represented by 
Zone C. tree vigor and defenses are further reduced, but 
phloem is so thin (Figure 3) that trees are largely unsuitable 
for bark beetle development and spread (Cabrera 1978). 

Whi Ie this interpretation appears to ex plain the data pre
sented in Figure 2, during bark beetlc outbrcak!\, tree!\ can be 
succe!\sful\y attacked regardles!\ of phlocm thickness. resin 
flow, tree vigor or beneath-canopy microclimate. Existing 
beetle populations and surrounding stand conditions must 
also be considered to predict potential tree mortality (Bentz 
et a1. 1993). 

Reducing Susceptibility with Density 
Management 

These resul ts suggest that relative density can be used to 
characterize the susceptibility of lodgepole pine stand struc
tures to MPB outbreaks. The "zone" of high susceptibili ty 
ineludes stands with relative density from 20 to 35% of the 
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Figure 2. Potential for losses to MPB for different SOls (after 
Anhold and Jenkins 1987). 
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Figure 3. Relationship between SOl and LPP phloem thickness 
'after Anhold lind Jenkins 1987). 

maximum SOl (i.c., 140 10 245 for lodgepole pine) and a 
quadratic mean diameter (Dq) greater than 8 in. (Figure 4). 
Conversely. a lodgepole pine stand whose SOl is less than 
1400rgrcalcrthan 245 is assumed to have low susceptibility. 
A Siand whose Dq is less than 8 in . is assumed to have low 
susceptibility, regardless of its relative density. 

These assumptions were used to develop alternative den
sity management stmtegies to reduce susceptibility to MPB. 
Density management regimes can be designed 10 "steer" 
stand development around the zone of highest susceptibility. 
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Figure 4. Alternative density management regimes intended to 
minimize hazard of mountain pine beetle attack. The cross
hatched area includes combinations of mean s ize and density 
reflecting high susceptibility. 
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To Illustrate appl icatIOn of thi s strategy, we conSider a young 
lodgepole pine stand with Dq of I in. and 1400 TPA that IS 
managed to reduce susceptibility to MPB attack and for an 
end-of-rotalion Dq of 12 in. A be fore-thinning Dq of at least 
8 in . is required for thinning to be commercial. 

The first alternative would be to maintain very low 
re lative densities throughout the rotation (Figure 4): ie , 
following an early , heavy precommerc ia l thinning the 
residual trees arc essentiall y open-grown throughout the 
rotation. In pri nciple. this could be accompli shed by thin
ning the stand eac h time SOl approaches 140. but it IS 
muc h more likely that a "PeT-only" regime would be 
used. This would in volve a precommerc ial th in ning to 
ac hieve the desired stand development trajectory . Densny 
would be reduced to about 105 TPA, an average spacing of 
about 20 ft between res idual trees. 

As with any densi ty management regime. this strategy has 
advantages and di:o;advantages. A principal advantage IS 
maintaining stand density outside of the zone of high suscep
tibility throughout most of it :o; development (Figure 4). An
other advantage is that heavy precommercialthinning maI n
tains the early successional shrub/forb stage for :o;ubstantially 
longer than in stands managed at higher relative densities, 
which may also enhance species richness and biodiverslly 
(Swanson and Franklin 1992). At very low relative densi tI es 
there will be limi ted self-pruni ng, and the base of live crowns 
wi ll remain near the grou nd for much of the rotation (Long 
1985), thus providing ungulate hiding cover longer into the 
rotation (Smith and Long 1987). 

The potential di sadvantages include a generally poor log 
quality associated with open stands. Stem taper will be 
greater and knots will be considerably larger than in regi mes 
of relatively high density. Forexample, the average diameter 
of the five largest branches on the fi rst log (bottom 17 ft) WIll 
be about 2.2 in. at the end of the rotation (Ballard and Long 
1988). Although thi s is in a relati vely short technical rotation, 
it also results in a substantial loss of potential yield. Yields 
would only be about 25% of that of the high density regime, 
and its MAl will be o nly about 30% (Table I). 

An alternati ve strategy isa density management regi me to 
maintain full site occ upancy while avoiding density-related 
mortality. A light precommercialthinning reduces trees per 
acre to about 500, and a subseque nt thinning, when Dq IS 
about 8.5 in .. is required in order to avoid self-thinnmg 
(Figure 4). Thi s reg ime decreases susceptibilit y to beetle 
attack but produces greater yields than the low density regime 

Table 1. Comparison of two todgepole pine density management 
regimes. Estimates of site heights and yields are based on a 
lodgepole pine density management diagram (McCarter and 
Long 1986); ages are derived from site curves (AleKander et al 
1967) assuming 51'00 = gO. 

TPA after PCT 
Volume removed in CT 
Volume (end-ol-ro ta tionJ 
Age (end-ol-rotatlon) 
MAl (to ta l Yield/agel 

Low density 
reg ime 

105 
NA 
2200 ft3 /ac 
64 Y' 
34 ft 3/ac/yr 

High density 
regime 

300 
1700 It3/ac 
7000 It3/ac 
75 vr 
11 6 It 3/ac/yr 



(Table I). Log quality (I.e., reduced stem taper and knot sizes) 
will also be greater than with the fi rst alternative. At the end 
or the rotation, average diameter of the fi ve largest branches 
on Ihe first log would be about 1.3 in. (Ballard and Long 
1988). The low density regime may increase species diversity 
and some elements or wildlire habitat, such as ungul ate 
hiding cover (Smith and Long 1987). The high density may 
better meet other specific habitat needs, such as the required 
structure for goshawk nest stands (Lilieholm et al. 1994). 
These density management regimes are applicable to young 
stands in whi ch there is enough fl exibility to design a system 
to reduce susceplibility to MPB attack. However, there is 
much less management flexibility in older stands, e.g., where 
Dq already exceeds 8 in. In these stands, the following 
guidelines may be applicable. When relati ve density is hi gh, 
limit thinning so final relati ve density will be greater than 245 
(i .e., 35%ofmaximum SDI ). ln stands whose relati ve density 
corresponds to Ihe zone of susceptibility (i.e., 20-35% of 
maximum SDI ) thinning should result in a relati ve density 
that does not exceed 20% at the next planned entry (i.e., 
another thinning or end-of-rotation harvest). 

Susceplibility to serious MPB damage also depends on 
acti ve bark beetle populations. A susceptible stand may not 
experience excessive MPB monality if beetle populations in 
the area are low. Si mil arly, a less susceptible stand may 
experience considerable MPB damage if there arc large, 
acti ve bark beetle populations. This is evident in the data 
presented in Figure 2 in which 0 to 90% of the trees in Zone 
B were anacked. As proposed by Bentzet al. (1993), damage 
by MPB depends on susceptibili ty (a stand's abililY 10 SUp
pon or resist an outbreak) and ri sk (the size, acti vity, and 
location of the bark beetlc popUlati on). 
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